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GENWAL DPRATE  ON ALL 1~ISARMAMI’lN’I  ITk+tS

Mr.  WT  ( G e r m a n  Democrattc  Repul~llc)r~- O n  hehnl f o f  t h e  deleqation  o f  thp

German Democratic Republic, I wtah  to conqratulnte you, !:ir,  on  your asf3umptton  0f

the chyirmanflhip  OF  this important Committee. My  deleqation  IR  convinced  t h a t

under your able quidance  our work will  be crowned wi th !Iuccefln, Ifit m e  annuce y o u

and the other Committee officers of my delecJdtion’s  c;u,nstructive  support.

In a few days, 70 years  wil l  have passed s ince i,he  younq Soviet  State,  wi  tII

its  Decree of Peace, addressed a peace offer to Cover nments and peoples in order to

“Free mankind from the horrors OF  war and its consequences”. ‘Wday  , in 1987, the

opportunity to proceed to disarmament and enacre  a durable peace Is wi thin  reach,

thanks to s ignif icant development8 in international  relations  during the past  few

weeks and months.

The emerging accord on the total elimination of two categories of nuclear

weapons, the medium-range anti  shorter-range nuclear missiles of the Soviet IJnion

md  t.he  United States of America, has  enhanced the  possibility  of proqrees in other

ImpoFt.ant  areas  oE  arms Limttation  and  disarmament. Thus, the opportunities to

plsh  open the door to nuclear di.larmament  are more favourable than ever before.

kin, i s  needed now is  more intensive thouqht on quarantees for a secure world an<:

on new rules for coexistence amonq States,  rules which wil l  meet  the real i t ies  of

the nuclear and space age.

That need waB  taken into account by the socicllist  States  when they proposed

the creation of a comprehensive  system of international peace and security. AFter

broad and open discussion, the outlines of such a system are already heqi.nninq  to

appear. It could operate si  thin the Framework of the IJni  ted Nations and on the

basic  of  i ts  Charter  .
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We take the view that  the effect iveness  of thr  system could he ensured throuqh

Rtr ict  observance  of the requirements of the C:hartL-,  addit ional  uniiateral

commitmenta by State8  and measures  of  confidence and international co-operation in

al l .  areasa military-polit~ical,  economic,  ecological,  humanitarian and others.

The implementa’ion  of the idea of comprehensive security in the

military-polttAcaL  a r e a ,  as  w e  s e e  i t , would not only shw recoqnitlon of the Eact

that a nuclear war caanot  be won and must  never be  fouqht?  above all  it  would mean

taking steps towards the stage-by-etage elimination of nuclear and other weapons of

mass destruction by the year  2000. The German Democratic Republic  therefore

welcomefl  the aqreement  in  pr inc ip le  reached  hetween the Soviet  Union and the  United

State8  on global el imination oE their land-based medium-range and shorter-range

miseilea. *Che  conclusion of such an agreement and its  translatton  into practice

without ifs ,  ands or buts would indeed be an expression of  a  new poli  tiCa

t h i n k i n g . It would mark the heginning of qenuine  nuclear disarmament. Toqe ther

with all other forces of common sense  and realism, the German Democratic RepuhliC

has  contributed,  and wil l  continue to contr  ihute, its  share to bringinq about

wit.hout  delay a double-zero solution concerning intermediate-range missi les.  We

have repeatedly reafeirmed  our readiness to guarantee the required  verification

procedures on our territory in connection wi th  the implcmen ta tion of euch  an accord.

It is  therecore  of special  importance that in the joint communiqud  issued

during the official visit  of the Head of State of the German Democratic RepublLc,

Er  ich Honeck  er , to the Federal Republic of Germany, the follrwing  was  la id  down:

“Roth sides stressed the particular importance of an agreement on

intermediate-ranqe systems and declared that  t.he  world-wide el imination of

Soviet  and United States intermediate-range miss i les  with a range of over
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500 kilometres wodld  essentially enhance stability and security in  Europe and

A s i a . *

General-Secretary Erich Honecker and Federal Chancellor Helmut Kohl shared the

view that the conclusion of such an agreement would have poeitive  effects on other

fields of arms limitation and disarmament as well ,as on East-West relations in

generaL, and that the opportunity offered should be seized. In their joint

comnuniqd,  both States emphasised their will.  to contrihuto to the success of

negotiations on arms limitation and disarmament and to continue their dialogue

regarding those questions.

The achievement. of an agreement on intermediate-range missiles would also

expose the untenable character of concepts regarding the  so-called limited use of

nucLear  weapons, the so-called controllable escalation of  nuclear conflicts, and,

finally, the dangerous doctrine of “nuciear  deterrence”. At their Berlin summit,

the Warsw  Treat.y  States stressed that the current situation in the world demanded

abandonment of the concept of nuclear det.errence. To prevent war and banish It for

ever from the Life of mankind was stated as the most impoct.ant.  task. The par tnsr 8

in the socialist. aLliance  further reaffirmed that their military doctrine was

str  ictly  defensive in nature. They expressed their readiness to co-operate with a

view to overcoming stereotyped enemy images, enhancing confidence in relations

between States with different social systems and their respective

military-political aLliancea, and promoting a better perception of the other side’s

Concerns,  objectives and intentions in the military field. The participants in the

Berlin summit had exactly those ends in mind when they proposed consul tat ions

between the North AtLantic  Treaty Organization  and the Wareaw Treaty organizatlon

to analyse the character of their respective military doctrines and jointly discuss

the patterns of their future development.
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Why, we a8k, should it not be poefiible  to have direct negotiationa between the

two alliances regarding a ‘strategy of defence”? The socialist  Feace  programme,

which was further defined at the Berlin eummit, ie truly comprehensive and doe8  not

leave out any kind OC  weapon. It advocates follow:ng  the Soviet-United States

accord on intermediate-range missiles with other agreements. proceeding, 80  to

apeak,  from one zero solution  to another. To that end, the following tasks should

have priority;

Fieat, there should be a radical reduction in offenstiJe  strategic weapons,

with a strengther ng of the anti-ballistic missile  Treaty. The German Democratic

Republic welcomes the agreement recently achieved in Waehinqton between the Soviet

Foreign Min is ter , Eduard Shevardnadze, and the United States Secretary of State,

George Shul tz  , on making active effoite  towards  the formulation of a treaty on a

50 per cent. reduction in the offensive strategic weapons of the two countries. A

key question is, undoubtedly. t.he  prevention of an arms race in outer ep,ce.
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Secondly, there ehould  be a complete and general prohibition 9E  nuclear-weapon

teete aa a decisive step I.owards  enalrlc 1 the nuclear-armE  race, esyeclally  In the

qunlitative field. The moratorium on all nuclear explosions which the Soviet Union

observed for 18 months has given  fresh Impetus ta the world-wiat:  ettorts tar  ,A

comprehensive test ban.

Recent Soviet activities, the proposal t’or “Lias1c  pr0visions  ot 3 treaty on

the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests” which tha  socialist

States submitted at the Conference on bisarmament  at Geneva on 9 June ot  this year,

the propoeale made by the six-nation initiative for peace and disarmament, and

those of other countries and non-governmental. organixations  leave no doubt that

there are no technical obstacles whatsoever that might block the conclusion of d

comprehensrve  and reliably verifiable test-ban treaty. The comprehensive,

step-by-step negotiations which the Soviet Union and the United States of America

intend to start soon must find the necessary multilateraJ.  complement In the Geneva

Conference on Disarmament.

Thirdly, the earllest  possible  conclusion ot a convention on the prorllbition

of chemical weapons is imperative. We are aware that even more  intensive eLfforts

will be required from all sides  to resolve the rellldlnhj  questions. We cor.2ider

the demonstrations of methods of destroying chemical weapons carried out in the

Soviet Union for- participants in the  tieneva  Conterence  OIi Disarmament ds  a very

far-reaching confidence-building measure. During the workshop at Shikhany a host

of ideas and suggestions were put forward on how to contknue  at the cteneva

negot iat ions . We express the hope that no attempts  will  be made in those

negoliations  to complicate the discussions  through unilateral stet’8  and proposals

directed against the purpose ot  the ayreement.
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The start of the production of binary chemical weapons would be a serious

set-back for efforts designed to eliminate those weapcns  oompletely. In contrast,

the USSR, which this year declared that it will forgo the production of chemical

weapona,  haa  made an important advance concession in the interest of the earliest

conclusion of the convention.

Fourthly, it is furthermore of great importance to complement and stimulate

global disarmament steps through regional disarmament measures. Important elements

Of  global solutions are the proposals  of my country  and the Csechoslovak  Socialist

Republic to establish a nuclear-weapon-free corridor and a chemical-weapon-free

zone in Central Europe, and the Polish initiat.ive  known as the Yaruzelski Plan.

Similar proposals  exist for other European regions and other parts of the world.

Only  recently, General Secretary Mikhajl  Gorbachev submitted at Murmansk new, far-

reaching proposals for a nuclear-weapon-free North and for peaceful co-operL  .iOn  in

northern Europe and the Arct ic. The German Democratic Republic follows with great

interest the upswing of regional disarmament efforts aa they reflect indeed the

growing responsibility of all States, large, medium and small, for tackling the

vi ta1  problems of mankind.

Fifthly,  we consider as another pri0rit.y  measure the intensification of the

ef forts  for  convent ional  d isarmament . In terna  tional peace and security could,  in

my  8ountry’s  view,  be considerably strengthened if the military forces and

conventional armaments of States were reduced to levels appropriate for defence,

thereby taking into account specific regional charactertics.

One  of the fundament.al  aims af the military doctrine of the Warsaw Treaty

organization  is the reduction of armed forces and conventional armaments in Europe

to a level where neither side would have the means to stage a surprise attack

against the other or offensive operations in general, wh!le maintaining a capacity

sufficient for defence.
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Measures aimed at leseeninq military confrontation and averting the danger of

surprise  a t t a c k  - such  a8 the mutual withdrawal of the moat  ddnqeroua  categories of

offensive weapons from the zone cf  direct contact between the two military

al l iances  - would enhance mil i tary stabil i ty in Europe and init iate a process of

restructuring the armed forces leading to a non-offensive capabil ity on both sides.

The German Democratic Republic aavocates  an early start of negotiations,

within the framework of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe

KXCE), on the reduct.ion  of armed forces and conventional armaments in Europe and

participates actively in consultations between the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization  and the Warsaw Treaty organixation  regarding the elaboration of  a

-&rmanent  mandate. The proposals submitted by the State8  parties to the Warsaw

Treaty in Budapeot in June 1986 represent a substantial  basis  for such

negotiacione. The reductions of conventional armed forces and armaments should be

ssen  in conjunction with the reduction of tactical  nuclear systems.

The asymmetrical structures and imbalances in certain categories ot armaments

and armed forces,  which are rooted in \listorlcal,  geoyraphlcal and other factors,

should be redressed, with the s ide which has  an advantage over  the other  making the

appropriate cutbacks.

The German Democratic Republic is  in favour of further confidence- and

eecurity-building meaaurea within the CSCE  framework - for example, regarding the

activi t ies  of  naval  ana air forces and the restriction of the scale of military

manoeuvres. My country has scrupulously  carried out the corresponding obligations

that it assumed under the Stockholm Document of September 1986. Already three

times  thie  year observers from 22 CSCE  States were able to confirm the

non-threatening character of the notified manoeuvres on the territory of tne German
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Democratic Republic. Fur thermore, at the request  of the United Kingdom an

inspection on the t.erritory  of the German Democratic Republic within the framework

of the Stockholm Document took place. Thoee are active contributions to the

reduction of dietrust  in the sensitive field of military security, contributions

Wat  will have a favourable impact on ongoing and fut.ure diearmament negotiations.

At the same time they reflect new thinking in action.
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Mr. BACAWI  (JIgyet)  (intatpracation from Arabic):- - On my own behaif, and

on behalf of the  Rjyrtican delegation, I am happy to congratulate you, sir, on your

election to the chairmanship of this Committee. I assure you of our  full

confidence in your conduct of our deliberations , a contidence  based  on your wisdom

and diplomatic akill  and experience , reflected in your very able work during your

long  diplomatic career, work that has included chairing the Conference on

DiEarmament  in Geneva.

I am also pleaeeti  to congratulate ths!  Vice-Chairmen and Happorteur  of our

Committee. I aeeure all the officers of the Committee of our full co-operation, bo

that the Committee may achieve the desired results or enhancing uisarmament  efforts

and eetabliel,lng  in\:ernational  stabil ity anrl security.

Thie is probably the laot aeasion  of our Committee to be held before tne third

special aeseion  of the timers1  knsembly devoted to disarmament,  which we hope will

take  place next Bummer. Tnerefore, perhaps we may pause now to take stock or our

wcrk  and place consequent recon.mendatione  before the international community. T h a t

~~~13  be a positive contribution on our part , wlhrch  might enable the special

session to  agree on the necessary arrangements to e.Thance  our work and remedy our

failures and set us on a new course. In this solitext, I have the following  remarks

to make.

Firut, in recent years d new disturbinq  treno  has  emerged, and it is growing

stronger year by year: the tendency to separate the varioue  international

orqaiIlzatLon8  concerned with international security anu uiearmiunent  - the PArot

Committee, the Disarrlament  Commission and the Geneva Conference on DissrmameQt.  It

is serious to nay that the reclol,ltions  adopted by the First Committee do not arfect

the work of the Geneva Conference on Disarmrment.
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Althouqh we are convinced that each of the three bodies has a epecifrc  nature,

and the Cmference  on D~~lrrmament  has its distinctive negotiating role, the

difference in the nature of the work don=  by some bodies does not warrant their

separat ion. To say otherwise is to question the commitment of some to the unity of

the United Nations syetem and acceptance of that system  as a framework for all

international relations matters. That point of view also ignores the obvious fact

that those bodies were established and assigned specific tasks within the framework

of the United Nations system and in accordance with its Charter. Hence, the

difference in the tasks assigned to them or their method of adopting resolutions

cannot be accepted as a pretext for calling for seuacation  of those bodice.

Because the Fgyptian  d,tleqation  does not agree with that, it reiterates that

all these international forums concerned with international security and

disarmament are inseparable. The First Committee has a major role in defining the

political directions of &mber  States and of all those bodies. We hope that the

for thc.oming  special session will affirm this concept, so that co-ordination 1~~  reen

the various int.ecnational  Eo;ums may become more effective.

Secondly, Egypt - and perhaps all other delegations - has noticed the LnCCeane

in the number of resolutions adopted by the Committee every year. That in itself

does not worrt:  ~(cJ, as long as it is t.he result of a growing concern by the

intecnationai  colmnlrnity  about disarmament. We are prompted to raise the question

because we feel that t;ie  quantitative increase has not been an expression of

constructive participation, but, rather, is the result of an attempt to Strike a

balance with other cesolntions  or to use them as bargaining counters in the

negot iat ing  process . It in  not OUT  intention to prejudice the right of every

Member State to submit the draft resolutions that it deems fit, but. the incCeZI8e  in

the numher of resolutions that we have seen in the Committee has affected their
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credibil ity and has negative lmpllcatlone for our Committee’s  work ae  a whole.  We

Call  upon the Committee to seek  wsys  and means to make 1 ts  work sex  loue and

efeect  lve. This  in  turn will  strengthen Its dicect  impact on disarmament and

create sore  respect for its resolutions on thc~  part of the lnternatlonal  community.

The solution may lie  in  h>ldlng  a nulnber  of informal meeting6  to euchanqe

view8 on the draft resolutions,  particularly thone  rr!.ared  to agenda items

requirlnq more than one draet  reeolu  t lon. That would avoid any duplication or

over lapping.

The forthcoming special  aeselon  of the General Assembly wll l  be a favourable

opportunity to call  upon representat.lves  to lntensiey  their efforts to adopt

resolutions that restore credib:lity  to the Committee and reinforce the

international community’s respect eor its  work.

My third and last  point ,  and perhaps the most important,  relates to l imiting

the role of multl laterallnm in the disarmament f ield. we  have not iced that SOme

multilateral bodloa  have thought themselves unable to dlacharge their

responsibil i t ies concerning some matters submitted to them, under the pretext that

those matters are being negotiated bilaterally. That  has  also been ref lected in

the First  Committee’s work . The Committee was reluctant. to adopt resolutions on

some substantive aspects, lest  those resolutic,ls  influence the conduct of  bilateral

negotiations,  when it  should support and welcome that bilateral  COnCePt-

Therefore,  we have become idle  spectators, unable to partLclpate  poelt lvely in

matter I  of the utmost importance to us-

We  are concerned to see multi lateral  relations an9 diplomacy play this

cosmetic role,  which does not reflect  i ts  reality in guiding the international

connnunity  and ~let~tsmininq  the ground rule8  that should govern international

relations at  al.1 levels1  particularly as regards rnternational  security and
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disarmament. The specia l  soseion  should underl ine the genuine,  fundamental role @f

the First  Committea and all  the other multi lateral negotiating bodies on these

matters.

We must  decide  our choices clearly. It is  no larger  acceptable to pursue

policies  that  result  in aggravating irternaticnal  confrontation, under the pretext.

o f  seeking further security,  pol icies  that  give new stimulus  to the arme race and

conregucntly  wanto  world  resources  and weal th ,  at  a  t ime when thousands aKa dying

oP Pamine  or l iv ing in inhuman ccntlitions. We must nw join hands and

simultaneously rally international ,  regional  and national  efforts  in al l  spheres.

We nw have a golden opportunity to make  some progcess  towards el iminating the

r isk  of nuclear  annihi lat ion once and  for all. We are gathering  after the meeting

between the Foreirn  Ministers of the Super-Powers. There ia  reason for optimism,

s ince  the two  hava reached an agreement in principle on banning certain Classes  of

nlvnlear  m i s s i l e s . Egypt welcomes thifl  and all  other sincere efforts  to achieve

disarmsment and al leviate int.ernational  tension. we  wish  them the best in the ir

efforts,  especially those relat.ed  to nuclear weapons, which are  the gravest threat

to mankind .
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Such efforts are being made with regard to a region geographically close to us

where weapons of all types are stockpiled, a region where all strategic doctrines

related to the policy of military blocs are to be found. Egypt  I a non-al iq  ned

country, does not subscribe to sucn  doctrines. While we welcome these  eftorts, it

ie incumbent upon us to renew our appeal for the intensification of efforts in all

fields of disarmament, particularly nuclear disarmament. In this regard, I would

like to refer to the importance of the declaration made by t.he  super-Powers of

their endeavour, in tne near future, to eliminate nuclear strateyic  weapons and to

take measures leading to the banning of nuclear tests.

It is the responsibility of the whole world to take an effective part in

measures to eliminate nuclear weapons. More than twenty years have passed  since

the conclusion of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferat.ion  of Nuclear ireapont,  (Ni’T),

which is  the basis for an internationul syetem for the prevention of such

proliferation. The current international situation and the tact that renewal or

its validity will oe considered by its supporters in the near future, will perhaps

provide an impetus for the parties to the Treaty to prove tnat their practices are

in accordance with its spirit. The NPT wa6 concluded as d first step towards

preventing vertical and horizontal proliferation of thoee weapons, a step towards

nuclear disarmament. It is no longer acceptable that, after two decades, the

nuclear-weapon States - parties to the Treaty - while agreeing that nuclear

disarmament is a sensitive and complex issue, argue that they have honoured their

obligations since they have taken part in the neyotiations  on some  types of nuclear

weapons.

It is also no longer  acceptable to have two kinds  of non-nuclear weapon States

parties to the Convention. The first kind consider themselves non-nuclear despite
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the proliferation of nuclear weapons on their territories, or because they enjoy

the protection or nuclear shield given by a major Power or because the \ve joined

one of the major military blocs. The second kind is subject to all saLeguards  nnd

inspection to verify that they do not possess nuclear weapons and have accepted

inspection procedures, with the result that these procedures prejudice their right

to the peaceful use 01  nuclear energy.

It is a contradiction that we are unable to establish an irternatronal  system

that provides mandatory safeguards for the non-nuclear-weapon States against the

use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. 9ecause  we are all non-nuclear-weapon

States we are in the same boat, without distinction between those which entered

into security arrangements that include nuclear components and those which declined

to accept such arrangements.

As for the countries that decided to remain outside the tramework  of the

Treaty, we question the value of maintaining nuclear arsenals for security reasons

aa long as those arsenals are, as their owners acknowledged, limited In their

capacity as compared with the nuclear arsenals of the super-Powers. All those who

demand non-proliferation and nuclear disarmament dre  called upon to translate their

positions into practical steps or initiatives, or to accede t&l  international or

regional errangments  for the promotion and development of the non-proliferation

system.

It is natural that every country should determine its position and policies

and that we may differ in interpreting some issucbs , particularly the regional or

nat iona l  ones . We must however agree that nuclear danger is unlimited. Whethur

the initiator or the ayrestlor  is the oppressed or  the oppressor, nuclear war will

entail disastrous results fur  all. This should prompt us to participate  in a

positive way in the eiabordtion  of an international system that satisfies us and

protects US from this deadly peril.
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Beforo  commenting on non-nuclear iseuee , we would like to reiterate out

support for the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones in different regions of

the world as one of the arrangement6  that could help prevent horizontal

proliferation of nuclear weapons, and for the development of a nuclear

non-proliferation r6gime  conducive to nuclear disarmament.

We hope that international efforts to eetablish  a nuclear-weapon-free zone in

the Middle East and to implement the Declaration on the Denuclearization  of Africa

may be translated into action. We would like to exyrees  ( UK  regret that Israel  and

South Africa still  have nuclear inetallations  not subject to international

safeguards. We appeal to them to accede to the NYT oc  to permit international

inspection of the-r nuclear facilities as a practical step towards ensuring that

both regions will remain free from nuclear weapons.

Everyone agreee  that general and complete disarmament under effective

international control ia  very complicated and may require more time f-Jr  Its

realization. Despite our differences regarding the  way or the time needed to

achieve it,  one thing is beyond disputer the f&t  that the extension of the arms

race to new horizons cannot lead to achievement of that objective. This applies

particularly to the extension of the arms race to outer space. This will ctcag  us

into needless mazes that jeopardize the efforts and agreements made to ward off

this development.

In keeping with ice  firm belief in the necessity of preserviny  cuter space for

the benefit of mankind and of prohibiting its use  for military purpo8e8,  Egypt,

together with a number of other countries, sl.0mite  each year a draft resolution on

1 se  prevention of an arms race in outer space, in which it requests the

international community to take further effective measures to prevent such  a race

aince  outer apace should be used exclueively  Eor peaceful purpaes  and for the
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benr:fit  of mankind. Militacization  of outer space would add to the present dangers

of the nuclear arms race.

The First  Commitee  should make the fol lowing speci f ic  recommendat ions to  g ive

impetus to negotiations on this eubjact: f i r s t ,  conslderatlon  o f  s p e c i f i c

arrangements to alLevlate  the aggravation of this issue  and to  prevent  extensiolh  of

the arms race in outer space7 secondly, strengthening of tha legal system relating

to outer spact  with  a  v iew to  achieving this  yodll  thirdly, creation of tne

necessary international cl imate through agreement on confidence-building measurea

to ensure  the  success of negotiations on tne prevention of an arms race in outer

space.

In discussions relating to disarmament ,  the international  communiLy  g i v e s

priority to weapons  of mass destruct ion immediateby after nuclear weapons. Among

the weapons that have with good reasxl  gained growing  attention, are chemica l

weapons. The Geneva Conference on Disarmament  has made substant ive progress

towards conclusion of an agreement banning the production of cheee  weapons and

call ing for their destruction.



The First C&.mittee  acknowledges that achievement, as well aa  the need to

8:onclude  such an agreement. We hope  that the remaining ls~ues  (In&r  negotlatlon

will be settl.zL’,  so that another achievement may be made in the field of

convent iona l  disurmament. However, w e  regre.c  t h a t  the  ConCerence  o n  Diearmament.

did not concl  Ide  an agreement, particularly since it has become obvious that the

impediment  to achirlviny  that goal is (1  lack ot plitiCd1  will  to cllml!iat.e such

weapons once and for all  and to pledye  not to yroducs  other, more sophisticated

weapons.

In c o n c l u s i o n , I should like to mention tnat Lne  deliberat.Lonb  in the

Committee are taking place right aEtee  the Internetional  Conference on the

Relationship between Disarmament and DeveLopmt  ~\t,. ‘l’hdt  ConLerencu,  withln  linrlts,

was euccessf ul. It underlined the close relationship that exists between

disarmament and development, particularly  as It affects developing  countries. It

represents a constructive forward step that deserves riupport. Additional measures

must be taksn to examine the celationshrp  in J. practical anti  truitEu1  manner.

Mr. YWHOVSKY  (Union of Soviet Socialist Republica)  (interpretation from-.

Russian) t The Soviet delegation  LulLy  shares the  view uxpreesed  by many States not

only that the emerging bilateral Soviet-United Ststea  movement towards +isarmanlent

is n o t  o n l y  c o n d u c i v e  t-o t h e  undertaiiinq  ot mult  rlateral  eftorts  t o  a c h i e v e

security through disarmament, but that it should bo viewed as  an organic par” ,bf

the intensification of such efforts in all aLeas.

We are convinced that the Lnternationalizacion  of the concern for security

building,  both in the military  and in other a~eab  of  l,ntcrnaLionaL  relations,  iS

today  a necessity. It is a result of the growiny interdependence of States and of

the realities of the nuclear and suace  ages. ‘r’he world we live  bn and  which we
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muet pass on to eucceeding  generationu is too small and fragile for milit y

competit ion and too vulnerable , both economically and ecologically, for us to

Jontinue  to waste our energies and resources on preparations for universal

annihilation.

Common sense,  the instinct  of self-preservation and the ethical norms 01

civilization  demand that all of us transcend the limits of our national exper ence,

accept the reality of the world community and realize  that we all, whatever our

geographicc.1  or ideological divisions, are residents of “man’s world”, in the

phrase of ‘rntoine  de Saint-Ex&ry,  the Yrencn humanist writer.

This meana  organizing life in our common planetary dwelling in such a manner

that the  security ot:  all may guarrntee the security of eacn  and every one, and that

such security may be ensured by solid guarantees of mutually beneficial

co-op*,:ation  and by the primacy of international law.

In the article bv Mikhail S. tiorbachev, “The  Reality and the G!jarantees  of a

Secure  World”, the States Member& ok the United Natlonr  and tne world community are

invited to engage in a wide-ral~ging  and creative exchange of views on ways and

means of achieving that world order.

I doubt if anyone seriously challenges the idea that a really  solid security

edifice, built to lant  as it were , can be built by using a mixture that doe8 not

contain a nuclear ingredient. The concept 01 ganuwe  secu,ity for all is

incompatible with the policy of intimidation and with the absurd and immoral

situation in  which the entire world is held nuclear hostage.

We regard nuclear weapons not as an inevitable element in stability but,

rather, as a destabilizlng  factor that undermines not only the security of the side

against which they are aimed but also the security oE  the side that possesses
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them. Such weapon5 are aleo the main obstacle to any genuine democratization  of

relation5 among States und  to their real equality and Joint  responsibility.

An attitude of nuclear arrogance toward5 international dialogue is

unconscionable. Those who insist on boycotting such a dialogue, on whatever

pretext, aetting themselves up against the world community and ignoring its

expressed will, are in the final analysis only doing harm to themselves.

Today, it is imperative to bring  the military and political conduct of

nticlear-weapon  StaLea  into conlonnity  with the fundamental conclusion that I

nuclear war must not be fought and cannot be won. We Ya*rour  a determined

intensification of the effort5 of the whole of the international comlllunlty  with  d

view to preventing nuclear  war, to achieving nuclear dinarmament and to entering

into 5 substantive discussion of the entire ranye  of nuclear i&sues  in all

multilateral forums.

The Soviet Union keeps the General Assembly dnu  the Conference on Disarnlament

regularly informed of the progress  at the bilateral Soviet-United State5

negotiation5 in Geneva. Although a cectaia  alnount  of confiden;iality  ie useful In

the conduct of such negotiat ions, the world community must be made aware of the

work being  done and of <ho  progress being acnieved.

We believe that it is precisely because of the strenyth of collective reason

and the exprebsed  will of the whole of the world community that there now exists d

real and feasible opportunity to create a nuclear-free and safe world before the

end of khe  century. What is involveo 1s a nuclear-free  future for  all, and

disarmament questions cannot therefore be fully resolved solely within the

framework of bilateral llnited  States-US%  talks. The creative  participation  of the

Governmel.ts  and peoples of all  countries is requl red.
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The building of a nuclear-free world covein  the broadest possible gamut ot

action. It  cannot be confined to reductions in lsxieting  nuclear arsenals,  but must

include the strengthening of  the r&gime of the non-proliferation ot nuclnar

weapons, t h e  eatabliehment  o f  uenuclearizeu  zones  a n d , f i n a l l y ,  gudrantenrr  against

the reconstitution of nucltdr  weapons.

We were impressed by the proposal  made by the Foreign Minister of Norway,

Mr. Stoltenberg,  to raise the level  of  polit ical  participation in meetings of  main

United Nations bodies and to hold periodic meetings of  the security Council  at  the

foreign-minioter level. We are thinKing  alonq the same l ines . A more off  icient

United Nations  involvement  in  dealiny  with  the  problsm  ot tho elrminatson  of

nuclear weapons could,  in our view, be  Yacilltated  by using the potential  of  the

Security Council  as  the body which, under Article 26 of the Unlted  hationo  Cnarter,

is  reeponaible for drawiny up plans  for establishing a system for the regulation of

ar,aaments. The Soviet  Union itl  in favour of convening, atter  the necaeeary

preparations, a special  meeting OK meetinya  of the Security Council ,  yosalbly  at

the foreign-minister level, l o  discues  t h e  goal+  a n d  obJectives  in t h e  tieAd  OL

nuclear disarmament.
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Apart from addressinq  the issues of  reducing and el iminating nuclear weapons and

creating the necessary conditions for that purpose, the proposea  excnanye  of  views

could Provide an outline of specific measures conductve  to ridding the world of

nuclesr  weapons and providiny universal 1;uarantees  a g a i n s t  t n e i r  reCO:lJtltUtiOn.

This  whole range of problems, of course, is  extremely complicated and

multiiaceted. No one can have ready-made prescriptions dealing with them. A yreat

many things will have to be reassessed, thought through and reworked.

In our view, it  is  essential  here not to engage in acadeoic  arguments about

whether or not a nuclear-free world is  possible - t h a t  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  i s  q u i t e

obvious today8  we must focus our efforts on working out speci f ic  s teps  towards

nuclear disarmament and on formulating agreed measures to  be taken in the event of

a bre+ch or an attempted breach of a comprenensive  agreement on the non-use and the

elimin .lon o f  n u c l e a r  :.aapons. E v e n  now it  i s  c learly possible to evaluate in

advance and prepare col lect ive  measure8  for preventing nuclear Piracy.

Also of major  s ignif icance would be a  reliable system of measures  to prevent

an attack against nuclear  faci l i t ies  and an internat ional  conventi.on  on thclt

subject ,  steps to prevent nuclear  terrorism , and international  legal  legal

arrangements govsrning  l iabil i ty for nuclear damdgt-.

A practical  issue - one whose resolution is  long overdue and ior  which  the

international community bears a historical  responsih\lity  - i s  the  yenerdi  ano

complete prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. We have consistently sought

full-fledged negotiations on this sub]ect, both at the Conference on Dlsirrmament

an& on a bilateral  bas is  rith  the  United States of America. In a matter  of  such

hiyh  priority as banning nuclsnr  tests ,  i t  1.1 extremely Lmportant  that full  use b e

m a d e  o f  a l l  p o s s i b i l i t i e s ,  b i l a t e r a l , tri lateral and multilateral. The Soviet

Union bel ieves  that  bi latera l , tr I Lateral and multilateral negotiation.;  should
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complement one another, and that prograus  in one should lead to szcess  in the

others , bringing us ~.lorer,  in the end, to a tebi  ban. We are in tavour  of the

immediate initiation of practical work on the substance OC thie problem at the

Conference on Diearmamorrt,  where the socialist  countries have put forward the  basic

provisions of a treaty (bn the subject.

The Soviet Union p:efero  a radical. I ..I  Utionr the immecliate  cessation of all

nuc!.ear  t e s t i n g . But  i t  is  also reddy,  in  a  ccnotruct ive  spirit ,  to study other

proposals as well. To paraphraoe the well-known statement of the c’rench  historian

and diplomat Jules Cnmtmn,  it may well be aid that in conducting ta lks  i t  i s  not

enou;h  to be sure you are right; it 1s necessary also to take into  accvunt  the

opinions of your ,lartners.

The General Assembly has expressed the  view that it vrould  be of nome  use to

notify the United Nations of nuclear tests. The USSR, having thoroughly analyzed

this question, decided to support in yrrnciple the appeal issued by the General

Assembly at its forty-first session to that nffsct. As members will recall, the

USSR publishes reports in an established format about its explosions, ana  we are

prepared to communicate such notifications to the United Nations, viewing this too

as a step towards enhancing the Organization’s  role in matters or military security.

It is important that in the future the world community should not slacken its

attention to the problem of banniny nuclear  tests. We should l ike to see the

Assembly at its forty-second session come out vigorously in favour of an early

so lu t ion . It is entirely feasible, both technically ana  politically. Every

measure to that end would be an important practical step towards a nuclear-free

world and towards en8urin.g  that new types ot nuclear weapons are not developed.

Generally speaking, the most  important problem the world community must

resolve on the way to eliminating the nuclear threat rs.to  guarantee that the
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el imination of certain types ot  weapone will  not be accompanied by d build-up of

other weapons or by the oevelopmenc ot: weapona based on new yrlnclylee  ot  pnyaice.

Preventing the spread ot  the arms race to outer space i s  ind i spensable . Cne

does not  need tne unbridlea imayinatron of those who yaae  the tllm  Star Ware to

understand the unpredictable conaequensea,  includit~ . nuclear  coneequencee,  o f  t h e

spread of the acme race to outer space. Such plans  dce obviously not In  keepiny

wi th  the purpose of eliminating nuclear  weapone ,  as  is  proclaimed by the ir

advocates. Awareness i s  ycowing  that  tne development ot weapons  basea  on

fundamental ly  new principles  wil l  not  only undermine exist ing stabi l i ty  - which  i s

already fragile enouyh - but wil l  also  make the overwhelming ea]ocity  of the world

community totally depehdent  on the will  of  the space Powers. That situation would

not be very  different from the era of colonial empires. The world community will

therefore have to mobilize its  efforts to prevent the emergence of space empires.

Strizt  compliance with the anti-ballistic  miss i le  Tcedty  c&glme i s  an

indispensable  element  in  the prevention of  an arms race in outer space.  We mention

this  in  the  Uniteu Nations eince  we ace convinced that  that  bi lateral  document i s

an integral pact of the eyetern  of international law and that i t  is  related to the

8~  ucity  i n t e r e s t a  n o t  o n l y  o f  t h e  USSt(  ano t h e  United  S t a t e s  b u t  o f  t h e  e n t i c e

international  community.

G i v e n  the global s ignif icance of the pcooleil  of preventrng an acme race  in

outer space, t h e  S o v i e t  U n i o n ,  tqeth,  : with  an ovecwhelminq majority of the States

Members  of the United Nations, is  in favour of active talks at  the Contecence  on

Disarmament to solve this problem. The establishment of  a woclrl space ocyanization

for  the purpose of supucvisinq  the prevention of  an arms  race in space  and

co-ordinatinq the peaceful  uses  of outer space would contribute to effective,

comprehens ive  decis ions  by the entice world community to ensure the peaceful
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exploration of outer epace. Such an organization  would be  &n  important part of

machinery to lnternationalize  the efforts of States to ensure security end

co-operation.

The prohibit ion anrd  el imination ot  chemical  weapons  and the destruction of the

industrial  base  for producing them constitutes  one of world community’s moat

important disarmament oojectivea. Thanks to joAnt  etforte  by dlL  partxipanta,  tne

t-alkq at the Conference on Disarmament on formulatiny a convention on the

prohibit ion and el imination ot  chemical  weapons have  now entered tneir  finai

etage. The Soviet  Union has  taken a most active part in theBe efforts.
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In 1987 we submitted proposals for the dieclosure of locations of chemical-

weapon storage facilities, on verif ied total  destruction of their stocks, and on

mandatory challenge  inspections without the right of  denial. Only recently we

Supplemented  mutual effOKtf3  by taking yet another major etep and proposing  o n  a

bilateral  basic  a verif iable exchange of  data between the USSR and the United

States of America on their chemical arsenals  prior  to the signing of the convention.

The number of outstandiny queetions has now been reduced to a minimum and

differences on them have largely been narrowed downl  all  major  questIons  on the

convention have in  fact  been resolved. What we need now 18 to complete this work

immediately and make vigorous efforts to briny the talks  to a conclusion as  soon ~15

poeeible. It would be unforgivable not to solve  now the problem of the complete

prohibit ion and destruction of  chemical  weapons. It  is  important to bear in mind

the time factor in the talks ,  to sustain their momentum , and to prevent them from

becoming a routine procedure. All  the necesesry condit ions now exist  for s igning

the convention a8 early even a8 1988. This historic opportunity must not be

missed. The importance of concerted efforts to this end by participants  in  the

Conference on Lisarmament  cannot be overestimated.

We are realists  and we are not proposing to eliminate nuclear weapon0  and

other weapons of mass destruction while  leaving everything else untouched. The

Soviet  Union is  equally interested in ensuring that a nuclear-free world would not

mean a return to the pre-nuclear world ,  where in the f irst  half  of  this  century

alone we experienced two foreian  invas ions . A n y  possibility  ot ii third  w o r l d  w a r

must  be excluded, bo;h  in the process of nuclear-weapon reductions and i n  a

post-nuclear situation.

In paving the way to a nuclear-free and subsequently demilitarized  world,  i t

i s  not too early even now to think about how security can be ensured at every stag+!
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of the diearmament process. The  Soviet Union would like to eee  the adoption Of

specific measure8  to prevent war in general, both nuclear and conventional. It

would be of great importance, in our  view, for the ni~clear  Powers and States

members of military and  political alliances to renounce the flret  use  of nuclear

and conventional weapons and the uao  or threat of force in relations among States

and blocs in all conditions and in all circumstances.

These ideas  of ours  have been echoed at the current session in the statement

by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Spclin,  Fernandez Ordonez,  to the effect that

*security in the world today can and should be achieved on the baeie  of, among

other things, a balance of forces at the lowest possib1.e  level.”

(A/42,‘PV.l3,  p.  102)

It ie  our view that the movement towards u nuclear-free worla can proceed stage by

stage in terms of both the composition of the participants and the coverage of arms

with security and strategic stability eteadily strengthened at every stage ana

throughout the process. At intermediate stages of this movement, agreement should

be reached at least on a reasonable sufficiency of both nuclear and conventional

arms and on maint  lining strategic stability at ,the  loweet  possible level of this

cuff  iciency.

A powerful boost  in that direction could  be yiven by negotiated agreementrr  01,

defensive strategy and military sufficiency, providing for a structure of the armed

fOrCeI3  Of States that would be adequate to repel any possible aygre&$sion  but not

eufficient for engaging In offensive action. A first  step towards that would be

the supervised withdrawit  of nuclear and other offenalve  weapons  from national

borders with the subsequent establishment of sparsely-armed strips and

demilltarized Zon’*s  along  borders or Lines of contact between military alliances.
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It is  necessary to reach agreement urgently on radically reduced Levels of

non-nuclear arms. This  alao calls for concentrdtzd  international effort and

collective wisdom. We cannot put up with attempts to distort the benee  of

disarmament by those who, wnile  obstructing the elimination of nuclear weapons, are

already talking about the need to supplement nuclear deterrence with so-called

conventional  deterrence - in other words, who want to impose another round of the

conventional  arms race. I bel ieve  that  Mr. Andersson,  the Minister for Foreiyn

Affairs  of Sweden,  is  undoubtedly r ight  when he emyhasizes  that it  would  be  a

eerious  set-back if  the intermediate-range nuclear forces (INF)  ayreament  were

followed by an arms buIldup  in other areas.

The problem of reducing armed forces and conventional armaments IS of

particular importance for the European continent ,  where two 3-million-strong  groups

equipped with the most  sophist icated conventional  weapons are facing each  other.

Nor should it  be forgotten that L. Lope  is  glutted with nuclear reactors and

chemical  faci l i t ies  whose destruction ,  even if  accidental,  would be tantamount to rl

nuclear strike.

A sweeping programme of reductions in armed forces and armaments from the

Atlantic to the Urals  was proposed by the social is t  count rics  a s  far back  ad

J u l y  1986. Tne  ideas contained in that programme werq:  amplified  dnd supplemented

at the Berlin meeting of the States members of the Political Consultative Committee

of the Warsaw Treaty Orqanization,  held  in  May 1987. Tangible progress towards

reducing the threat of war in Europe is  also the goal of the series of proposals

mlde  by the Polish People’s  Republic,  known ds  the “Jaruzelskl  p lan”

Deepite  the urgency of curbing the conventional arms race in Europe, it  shouLU

not be forgotten that that proyran~lla  is  global  in nature and It is  only right and
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logical, therefore, For  i t  to be the subject  of  increasing attention in the United

Nations.

The international community has already raid  a loud “No” to the use of the

so-called inhumane kinds  of conventional wsaponer a Convention has been concluded

to that effect and it  i8  now in force. The task  now is  to ensure that the nu~nbur

of countries parties to that Conventlon is  increased  and that  al l  mil i tari ly

signif icant States,  without exception,  rat ify i t .

The Soviet  delegation is  authorized to state that  the Soviet  Union has no

objection to Sweden*@  propoeal  to consider in this  context the yuestion of banning

laeer weapons designed to ki l l  personnel ,  and th i s  include6  the question of

formaliring euch  a ban in the form of an additional protocol to the Convention.

We are very much concerned about the naval s ituation. It  ie  d i f f i c u l t  t o

speak of global security when vast  teacta  of oceans  on tnis  planet  are f i l led with

weapons of destruction. International debate on the problem of curtail ing the

naval  arms  face ie taking place in the United Nations Commission on I)isarmament.

There haa been some movement there and the bevt  should be made of that.
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The Soviet Union advocates opening talks on the limitation and reduction of

naval activities and naval armaments. We have no ObJection  to the first  etep

towards such talks being the discussion of confidence- and security-building

measure8 for naval communicatione.

Great opportunities have been opened up by regional ayproacnws  to measures

designed to limit the naval arms race. Ensuring cT,lm  and peacefulness in the

Mediterranean is  long overdue , as is meeting the need to briny  back warmth and

cordiality to the waters of the Indian Ocean. The Soviet Union favours

implementation of the United Nations decision to convene the international

Conference on the Indian Ocean in 19SS. We wish to see the Indian Ocean a zone of

peace. Early practical implementation of the linited  Nations Declaration to that

effect would be helped by eetablivhing  international guarantees of the safety of

shipping in the Indian Ocean und  t.he seas, nt.raits  and gulfn  adjacent to it,  by

solving the problem of safety of air communications and developing collective

measures against terrorism in the sea lanes and air lanes of tne Indian Ocean. We

should all do our utmost to ensure that the Pacific Ocean lives up to the name

given it by Magellan.

The international community is becoming Increasingly awara  that the arms race

not only undermines global security, but also slows down development, exacerbates

the economic backwardness of entire regions and diverts colossal resources from

meeting social and economic needs. The recent.ly  concluded International Conference

on the Relationship between Disarrnamont  and Development demonstrated the resolve of

an overwhelming majority of States to channel scientific and technological progress

exclusively towards meeting the needs of development  and global prosperity.

A broaci  international dialogue on this challenging problem of today’s world

was begun for the first time at the Conference. The  work (Jf the  Conference
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not only bore out the existence of an integral link between the two processes, but

aleo pointed to possible  concrete international  action to make disarmament a factor

for development. It is here that the need to internationalise the efforts and the

desire  oE  the international community f jr clooar  interaction make themselves

particularly clear. As haa  rightly been pointed out by the Poreign  Minister of the

People’s Republic of the Conyo, Mr. Ndinga-Oba, the Pinal  Uocument  of the

Conference,

“establishes the basis for a process which  must be continued and strengtheneo

with real political will so  as to achieve the objectives of disarmament and

development as set forth in the Charter.” (A/42/PV.l,  pp. 79-80  )

In our view, a constructive and action-oriented discussion of the question at the

current session of the General Assembly could Play dn  important part in enhancing

the authority of the United Nations and its role in promoting development through

disarmament. Those who have so far chosen to et,lnd  aloof from this important

matter must show respect for the will of the world community and begin to act in a

new, responsible and democratic way. If every specific arms reduction measure is

complemented with practical action to reallocate resources thua released to

development purposes, this will create solid mater&al  guarantees of sec~arity  for

a l l .

The internationalization  of the  disarmament  process should be carried out not

only at the global level but also at a regional Level. The Soviet Union is

actively enyaged in the search for eolutlons  to tne  problem of  ensuring regional

security I We have proposed a series of measuces  to strengthen security in the Aaia

and Pacific region. 11,  h i s  r e c e n t  address  a t  Murmi+nsk, the  G e n e r a l  S e c r e t a r y  ot.

the Central Committee of the Commrlr+ist  Party oE the Soviet Uni.on,

Mikhail S.  Gor&chev, out I  ined  :-;oviet  lnltlat lw:. cicss ~gm3.t  to  estahllsh  a 201x?  of

peace in the north oE the planet - in the Arctic.
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The intensification of multilateral disarmament efforts demands that the work

of the entire disarmament machinery be put Into  top year and that a constructive

search be conducted for ways and means of moving towards a nuclear-free  world  on

the basis of a balance oi  interests and ensuring equal security for all  States.

The forum in which the efforts to move towards a nuclear-free future should be

internationalized is the Conference on Disarmament. We should like to see the

Conference functioning on a year-round basis , with two or three breaks, so that it

would ultimately become a standing universal disarmament neyotlatiny  body.

The importance we attach to the effectiveness of the Conference on Disarmament

was emphasized this year in the statement made to the Conference by

Eduard Shevardnadze. The Soviet Foreign Minister offered a concrete programme,

calling for making the talks more productive and effective and intensitying the

search for solutions in all areas of the Conference’s work.

The Conference should not become used to a situation in wnich  in fact it LR

not discussing questions of a reduction of nuclear arms , even though they are on

its agenda. We believe that. these questions should be put at the top of its ayenda

today.

The internationalization of efforts to establish the fundamental principles ot

comprehensive security in the military fielti  in effect leads to an even greater

entrancement of the authority and role of the Unlred  Nations. Where, if not at the

United Nations, can we make the greatest possible multilateral efforts to achieve

security for all?

A big contribution to exyandiny the dialogue on ways ot achieving  security for

all in the military field should be made at the third special session of the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament. We are ready to discuss substantively

with all Member States the practical tasks and agenda for the special session. W e
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believe that the session could aleo  solve  questions related to enhancrag the

effectiveness of multilateral aiearmalnent  machinery. The Soviet Union pcocoedv  on

the basis that the special seeston  should be oriented towards achieviny  new

progress in arena  llmitatlon  and reuuction  and makiny more active use of tne United

Nations potential in this area.

The Soviet Union advocates the revitalization and maximum we,  in matters of

disarmament, of such United Nations mechanisms as the Security Ccruncil,  the Genaral

Assembly end the Uiearmament  Commission. We also attach yreat importance to the

Secretary-General’s role.

The General Assembly coulo  request the Secrstary-tieneral to submit to it

annual reports on the disarmament process, in which he would report on the

situation with regard to the implementation of ceneral Assembly resolutions on

disarmament, particularly those adopted by consensus ,  on the basifi  of information

received from Member  States. We believe that that would be partrcularly  useful.
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Uocaun~ the Secretary-General acts da  the  representive of  each Member of the

r)rqanlzation, all countries should yive hlnl  the maximum support a&d help him to

carry out his important mission.

We are  impreseed by the ideas ot the United Kinydom  nnd some  otWr  &etitern

countries aboclt  examining  the whole question of disarmamsr,t  resolutions a?d

coneidaring  the possibility of reducing their number. W e belleve  t h a t  conseu;ue

resolutions are particularly important. ule  should work to have resolutions adopted

by consensus, but it is no less important to secure consennus  at the stage of their

implementation, so  that the coneensue  reflectb  the readinem  of the parties to them

to take action in the field of disarmament.

It is essential to put into effect the Final Document of the firet  special

sesdlon  oL the Generd1  Assembly devotea  to dis&mament  dnd  also, tar  exar~yle,  to

implement the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace and resolutions on

the estebli!ihaent  of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle  Cast  and on accession

to the Convention on so-calltiu  inhumane weapons.

It also seems  high time to take a fresh look at the potential of the Advisory

Board on Disarmament Studies , which brings toqether prominent experts on

disarmament f ram  many cob1nt.r  ies. ‘That body could undugbtedly  play d more

substantial role.

The Soviet Union supports  the work of  the United rJat:ons  Institute for

Disarmament Research (UNlDIA). The Soviet delegation has been instructed to

annclince  today another reyular  Soviet contribution  to tht UNIUKR  Fund in t:ie  amount

of 200,000 roubles, or $20,300.

There is an upsurge or activity in the world situation  toaay, char&terixed  by

a virtually unanimous desire on the part of the world community to end the threat

of self-annihilation, with movement in ali  areds  towaru-:  security through
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disarmament. True,  the activity ia  not the sam? or uniform everywhere, but its

pace ia  quickening, though here ano there i t  is  s t i l l  acing  held back by ctctaun

braking mechanieme. We bel ieve  i t  ko eeeential  now to create al l  the necessary

conditions to accelerate aimultanooue , para l le l  and uninterrupted  movement in oli

area:.

As ancient  philoaopners  used to uay, the present  i s  the gateway from the past

to the future. Now this gate is opening for us on t.o  the path to a

nuclear-weapon-free war  Id, which  LB  takiny tangible shape. We must paea  throuyh

this gate without delay and head boldly towards mutual truot and understanding.

We rare  convinced tnat  the 13908  could become a de, de  of building a

nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent WOKM.

Mr.  LAUTtiNSCHLAGEW  (Fedaral  Republic of tiermany):- - Hefore  beginrrrng m y

Statement, I should  like to convey to you, Sir,  my delegation’8  cangratulatlons on

your unanimous election to chair the Committee. We are convinced thsk  your

well-known competence and experience in the subject-mattt  ~5  before the Committee

wil l  lead to the success  of our work.

I :ghould also  l ike to take the opportunity Ot  the presence ot  the head of  the

Department for Disarmament Affaira , Under-Secretary-tieneral  Akaahi,  the

Secretary-General of the <onPerenco  on Disarmament, rlr. Komatlna,  end the Secretary

of the Committee, Mr. Kheradi , to t.hank  them for etfectively  contributing co the

success  of the multilateral d;sarmament  process.

Let me init ial ly refer to the statement made yesterday by the Ambassador of

DenmarK,  speakiny  on behalf  of  the States membecs of the European Community. We

fully endorse the view5  expressed in  Iris statement. .

A year ago 1 emphaeized to t9e Committee that the time was rlye  for tangible

results  in the f ields of  arm8 control and disarmament. Toddy it  is  not
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12 months s ignif icant  and gratifyiny  yroqreee  has been made In this  area. An

presumptuous to opeak of leyitimato  hopea of an early harvnst. Over  t h e  l a s t

agreement on the comple:e  el imination of  United States  and Soviet

intermediate-rnnqe  miesllee  i s  wi th in  reach. We observe a certain acceleration at

the other  tables  of  the Geneva neqotiat ione between the United Statee and the

Soviet  Union,  too. There have been major advances in the negotiations on tne

world-wide prohibit ion of  chemical  weapons. A United Statea-Sov let under standiny

has been reached to begin neqotiat ione before 1 December this  year on a

comprehenelve  nuclear-test  ban. As regard8  conventional  arms  control ,  the  Vienna

mand3tu  talks on reductions in the whole of Europe are proceediny  wel l . The

disarmament dialoque,  then, ie  forging D’,ead  on a broad front with clear aimn a n d  a

de!  ire for results.

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany unreservedly weIcome&  this

development,  which It has emphatically encouraged and eupporte,l. We Germans are

the only nation in Europe  which  ie  partit ioned alony the div ide  between t iaet  and

West;  armed forces and weaponry ace more densely concentrated on Gelman  soi l  than

anywhere else  in  the world. For  tnat reason, progrena  in  acans  control and

disarmament is a Eundamental German interest.

The Federal  Government will  therefore continue to press  BY  viqorouslf  BP

possible for further moves in this  direction. Its  guidel ine wil l  remain the

coherent and comprehensive concept of  arma control and uisarmament adopted at the

last  ministerial  meeting of the North Atlantic Council,  held at Reykjavik !n

June 1987. This  concept  must  now be  translated into practice. Besides  an

ayreement  on the complete el imination oE United States  and Soviet

intermediate-rcrnqe  miuslles, the concept  includes  the following; a 50 per cent
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r e d u c t i o n  i n  the stratrlic  offenei*~e  n u c l e a r  weapona  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  State8  e n d  t h e

S o v i e t  U n i o n ,  t o  b e  ochiev+d  durlny  t h e  currem: tienave  negotiationel  t h e  g l o b a l

elimination of chemical weapor r#  the l stablishmnnt of a stable and eecuro  level  Of

ConvsntAonnl  foccds,  by the elimination OF diopacltiss,  in the whole ot Eurapvf

and,  in conjunct ion with  the establishment of a conventl,onal  balance and the global

elimination of chem1ca.l  weapons, tarlqible  4d  verifiable reductions of American and

Soviet land-based nc,Lear  missile systeme of shorter range, leadtny  to eWJa1

ceilings.

Allow me to evaluate these lndivldurl  areas hrietly  from a German Point  of

view.

I n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  n u c l e a r syeterae , tne Unltad  Statea  and tne  Soviet  Union ayree

in principle on the elimination of their Land--baoea  intermediate-range missiles in

t h e  SOO-km  t o  5,500-km  ranye. We expect  that the text oL the agreement will bu

brought a yood deal closer to completion at nuxt week’e  Foreiyn Mlnirters’  mooting

In Moscow and that lt can be signed at a summit  meeting  before the enLl  ot th is

year. This agreement will be of hletortc  siqnifjcance.
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The following pointa,  in particular, should be niyhlightedr for the ficet

time in the history of arme controi , b cateyory  of waapnna  ic no.: Just to be

limited but completely eliminated) the aim of pacity  of both aides - at zero in

thio case  -- i8  to be ackieved  through tne reduction of dieparitiea.  This  is

important  a6  a principle for  future disarmament in other sphoree  hi  well. The

agrsement  will contain provisions for co-operati,  e verification meaeures  to an

ewtent which seemed  inconceivable only a ahort time ago. This, too, establishes a

principle for the future.

The Federal Government regards thia as an endorsement ot a North Atlantic

Alliance policy which it has supported from the outset. The Federal Government

called conaistsntly, on the one hand, foe necessary defensive erforte  when it was a

matter of counteracting the nuclear imbalance in the intermediate range and on the

other,  was equally resolute in  urying that the logic  of the so-cal led two-track

intermediate-range nuclear forcea  decision of 1979 be converted into negot iated

co-operative solution acceptable to a11  concerned. The global double-zero oyt Ion

which is  now amerging  is  a major contribution to greater stability in tiurope.

Through thu statement on the Pershing-l A systemn  made by k’ederal  Chancellor Helmut

Kohl on 26 August this year , the Federal Republic of Germany smoothed the way for

an agreement which implements this option.

The acceptance, in principle of an INF agreement set in motion a procens  which

must be made irreversible. This means that further steps in the other areas have

to eo11ow. Prme  control must cover the entire military balance of power, so  that

potentially deetabilizing disparities and excessive  potentials .zan  be eliminated

wherever thuy exist. Greater stability and security in the nuclear nphere,  too,

are possible and  necessary  dt Lower L e v e l s .
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With regard  to the strategic nuclear potentials of the super-Powers,  we expect

that the halv iaq of the existing arsenals agrued  upon in pr ( nciple  by

President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev at the Geneva summit in 1985 will

be carried out asd will be accompanied by provisions governing the future StKUCtULe

of strategic potential5 - provisions that will strengthen strategic stabil ity.  W e

assume that in this context both aiaee  are in a positlon  to reach agreement on the

level of predictability required in the Eield  or strategic defensive Systems. 'Am.?

KeqUisite  fKameWOKk  fOK a  COmprOmiSe  wa6  OUtlined  i n  ReyKJavikt namt?lyr  adherence

for a certain time to the Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile

Syetems.

An INP ayreem,ent  also necessitates an arms-control K6gime  for short-range

nuclear systems. In terms of lar,d-based missile  systems with a range below

500 kilometres, the Soviet Onion poseeeeee  an enormou5  preponderance  over the

United States. The aim of our arms contcol  policy is to establish equal ueilings

at a lower level.

The signs of a forthcoming reduction in the n'uclear  arsenals make. it all the

more urgent to correct the conventional disparities which currently weigh upon  the

West, thereby eliminating the danyer  they pose to peace and security. We see good

prospects 01  instituting negotiations within the framework of the Conference on

Security and co-operation in YUKOpe  (CSCE) prucese , on conventional stability in

the whole of Europe, with a view to ennuring  a secure , comprehensive and verifiable

balance of forces at lower levela. Talks invoiviny the 23 members of the two

military alliances on a mandate for  such negotiations are encouraging. The Federal

Republic of Germanv  has a special and vital interest in these talks and is playi.rg
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a correspondingly active role in them. We hope for a reault Erom  the mandate talks

by the end of  this  year and  for the etart  of the negotiatrone  proper durlnq  the

coming year.

The satisfactory outcome of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence- and

Security-Building Mesaurea  and Disarmament in  Europe has considerably st imulated

the disarmament dialogue between West and East. In particular, the implementat ion

of the Stockholm document hae been an encouraging experience. The exchanges of

.annual  calendare, the early notification of major military activit ies and the

obeervation  of military Ilranoeuvrer!  have led to greater openneas and transparency iu

the mil i tary f ield and hence to greater predictabil i ty. T h e  f i r s t  inspections

carried out under the term6  of the Conference Bocument  have made clear to all

part icipants  that  this  inetrument of verification  can do a great deal to etrengtnen

conf  iolence. If  the East  were to show similar wil l ingness at  the Mutual and

Balanced Forcee Reduction negotiations to agree to a verification regime  as

proposed by the West which provides for on-site inspections without riyht  of

refusal,  thie would be a major contribution to the Lunclrrny  of neyotlations  on

conventional  arma control covering the whole of Europe.

Notwithetlndinq  this  posi t ive  bal ante  in  respect  or the Conference Document

there is  eti l l  scope for improvement oE the confidence- and  security-building

measuree adopted at Stockholm. In aduit ion, it  is  necessary to agree,  duriny a new

negotiation phase, on a further net oE confidence- and sccur  ity-building meanures

which bui ld  upon the Stockllolm  results. Tliat is  why the Federal  Republic  of

Germany together with its  Western partners at  the CSCE  Follow-up Meeting in Vienna,

has  eubmitted a proposed rlandate  to tnat  eftect.

At the current CSCE  Follow-up Meeting in Vienna , our interest  is  not confined

to progress in the security f ield. W e  also seek  proqres:j i n  t h e  implemttntation  o f
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human rights,  in scientif ic,  technological  and cultural  exchanges and in exchanges

of information. To thia end, we are ready to join our lastern  European neighbours

in the comprehensive co-operation envisaged in the Final  Act of the Helsinki  CSCCE.

West  and Eant can only gain from co-operation. ConZrontation  would deprive them of

al l  proepects  of progress.

The encouraging development of Eset-West  relations  should also oe vigorously

harnessed to bring about the early completion of the tieneva negotiations on

chemical weapons. Next to an INV  agreement, we cons ider  the  conclus ion of  a

convention on tne world-wide prohibition of chemical weapons to be of paramount

irnpor  tance. The aim here is  the prohibit ion, elimination  dnd deatructlon  o f  a n

entfre category of particularly insidious weapons throughout the World. The draft

text of  the convention is  already well,  advancecr ,  which means that  the goal  i s

attainable within a  relat ively short  period.

During the lYR7  session of the neqotiatione  at the Geneva Conference on

Disarmament, considerable movement occurred. Progress  was achieved in the fields

oE challenge inspections and non-production control’ , while  we also observed

encouraging developments with regard to confidence-building. However, more

intensive work, geared to success, ia needed in Geneva i f  an early and sat isfactory

result  i s  to  be achieved. We shall  continue to make  appropriate contrihutione to

th i s  end. The  use of chemical weapons and the danger of ever-wider proliferation

underline the urgency of the need to eliminate this horrifying category of waapone.
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Another source of encouragement. is the progress  made in an adjacent area, that

generated in 1986 by the Second Review Conference of the Part.iea  to the Convwtion

on the Prohibition  of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of

Ratter  iological  (Biological) and Toxin  Weapons and on their Destruction. The

Federal Republic of Germany welcomed from the outset the praviaion  on exchanqee of

information adopt.ed  at that Conference with a view t.o  making the contractual

fidelity of the States parties to the Convention more transparent, and we

co-operated in its formulation. In our recent first release 0E  information we

prwided  substantial data and we expect the other Stat.es  parties to do likewise.

Another important subject is the nuclear-test ban. The Federal Government

continues to attach the same great importance to the earliest possible adoption of

a comprehensive and eefectively  verifiable nuclear-test ban. we welcome the

agreement to begin neqotiat.ions  to this end at an early date that was reached at

the t.alks  in Washington between Secretary of State George Shultz  and Foreiqn

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze and recorded in a joint statement. We understand that

the initial step taken at those negotiations will be to agree on effective

VeKifLCattQn  measures  that will *Rake  it po8oibl.e  tu ratify the threshold treaties.

We have long  advocated a step-by-step approach to the test-ban question because we

are convinced that experience proves  the fu tiLity of an all-or-nothing policy  *

The brunt of the responsibility for the reduction of nuclear tests and t.heir

complete cessation naturally fa’lls  upon the nuclear-weapon States. Despite the

fact that it is a non-nuclear-weapon State , t.he  Federal Republic of Germany  has

never regarded its role as that of merely an interested onlooker. On the contrarYI

we have participated actively in the Conference on Disarmament in the establishment.

Of a test-verification  concept based on a world-wide seismic monitoKinq  System.
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This  part ic ipat ion includes  the providing oE Eacilttles  at the seismological

institutions in the Federal  Republic of  Germany.

Conf idence-hu ilding  , arms control and diaarmament, as  wel l  a5 tangible  s teps

to strengthen security and safeguard peace ,  ace a world-wide requirement that

transcends the framework of East-West relations. This  wi l l  be  the key subject  of

the disarmament discussion during coming weeks here in the Fir at Committee and in

the General  A5sembl.y.

The agenda reveals a number of Eocal  points . I cannot  deal  with al l  of them

within the scope of  this  general  debate. The diverse  ini t iat ives  on the problems

of nuclear weapons rightly play a ore-eminent role. That,  however,  must not lead

to comparative neglect of  the problems arising in connection with arsenals of

conventional weapons. We therefore urge that the Committee avoid minirrizing  the

many aspects of conventional-arms control in the l ight oE the nuclear debate. Our

3oal  is  the prevention of  any war,  be i t  nuclear or conventional.

The considerable number of draft  resolutions on chemical weapons is  renewed

evidence that  the world’s  nat ions  ace cal l ing Eoc  ‘ the control  and el imination of

those weapons. I have already said  that,  in our estimation, the  world-ride

elimination of chemical weapons is making qood headway. In this situation

localized  approaches and regional solutions are not helpful.  What  i s  essent ia l  i s

that  the f inal  obstacles to world-wide prohibit ion should be removed Ln Geneva.

If I may highlight.  another point, the Committee will  also try to bring ahout.

greater transparency and comparability of military exper-1iture.  We Jee convinced

that this  is  an important contcibtition  to confidence-builciing. My Government is

one of the few that has  provided data ever s ince the standacdized report ing syst  ‘rn

was  es tabl i shed within  the  United Nat ions . If a siqniEicant,  number of Member

States  do l ikewise,  the strategic s i tuation wil l  hecome a l i t t le  mOce  calculable.
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We shal l  also h a v e  to analyse and evaluate the result  of the lnternation?l

Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and tieveloplaent.  The Conference

has raised important new issues and has helped to clarify exist ing ideas on the

relat ionship between excess ive  armament6 and underdevelopment. I t  h a s  a l s o  founu

answers  to some  questions. We welcome the fact that the Conference was  able to

adopt  i t s  Final  Document by consensus.

Final ly ,  we shal l  be preparing another important conference, qamely,  tne  third

special  sess ion of  the General  Assembly devoted to disarmament. That  special

cession  will  give us an opportunity to define the current disarmament  situation and

to discuss our  future course,  provided that  we use i t  as a forum for reaching

agreement on future steps. with that  aim in mind, my Government is  willing  to play

an active and co-operative role.

I  nave highlighted only a Pew points  in  a  long agenda. In pr inciple ,  we

expect the debate in the Committee to underl ine the world-wide interest  in

Universally acceptable solutions to disarmament problems, thereby  enrichlnq  the

specialized  negotiations in the various forums. To that end we hope for specif ic

and objective discussions#  practicable and workable proposals  are ca l led  for, not

Utopian v is ions. Only co-operative discussions  between sovereign and equal  States

can foster progress.

I ahoul?  l ike to  make one last ,  important point.  This  year’s  working

programme is  fresh evidence of the central  role played by the United Nations  in  the

discuss ion of arms-control and disarmament matters. We regard the Unite0  Nations

as  the paramount and universal organ Por generating new ideas ,  approaches and

i n i t i a t i v e s . It does, however, need to improve its working ,nethode. The First

Commit tee,  above all,  must be able to fulEi1  i ts  function more efficiently than i s

widely  perceived to  be the case. We seek to help the Conrrnittee  to deal in
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substant ive  and fruitEuL  debates  with  the key ieaues  of security  and disarmament.

In our judqement, neither a series of monologues nor the compulsion to reaffirm

pastresolutions can contribute to that end. F o r  t h a t  reanon, we caL1 once more for

a crit ical  review of  the Commit.tee’s  procedures. We are wil l ing to pl.ay  a n  a c t i v e

part and to make speciPlc  propoeaLs  to that end.

Let me eay in conclusion that the new momentous developments between West and

East,  which entit le us to he very hopeful  today, only became poss ible  because  an

attitude of co-operation replaced one of confrontation. Co-operative thinking is

gaining ground throughout the world. This  ar isee  from a growing awareness  tlmt

States can organise their security better together than in competit ion, not to

mention conlrontation. It arisea  from a growing awareness  that the central  problem

of war must be el  Ilninated once and for al l  and that the uoe  of force  to resolve

local and regional conflicts  can  never  be justified. On the threshold of a new

century mankind has other urgent tasks to perform, tasks that demand a supreme

e f f o r t  - stahilizing  the world economic situation, Eighting poverty,  controll ing

diseases  and epidemics , saEeguardinq  and strengthening human rights ,  and p >tecting

our environment so as to leave our planet habitable for cominq qenecat ions. ALL of

that can be achieved only through co-operation, not confrontation. Let us walk

with f irm unwaver ing  steps along the path to a  more secure awl  peaceful  world. T.d+t

us tread this path together.
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i s  m y  first  vialt  to t h i s  Commit.tse, b u t  thrive  i s  a  l o n g  t r a d i t i o n  o f  Brtti~h

Ministers  partJciotitlng  here. We cww  because  we bel ieve the quest ions under

consldaration  are vitally important. Disarmament ir  not the concern 0E  a n

uxcrlusive  club. I: matters ta the whole wor Id. It. affect8 aLL  our futures.

Ev\tryone  has the right and the duty to contributu  to the debate. W-  should al l  be

open to new idead  and neu approaches. Tho United Nations and the First Committee

have a  vttal  role to PlnY.

May  I 8ay,  S i r , tha,.  I am delimghted +hat you nre presiding over this  important

w o r k . i am confident that  under your chairmanship the session wil l  be positive,

pr act ical  and for ward-look ing .

r&t me make it  clear at the outset  ,&hat  I  associate myee,f  completely*  with  the

statement made yesterday by the Permanel~t  Pspresentative  OC Denmark, Mr. Ole

Bierring,  on behalf of the 12 merbere  of the European Community.

The IJnited  Kingdom !.s  completely  s incere and frank about i ts  pol icies  and

d0ot.r  ines  3n security and Cj  sczmamcnt. we do not seek to score cheap propaganda

points . We do not play to the gallery. We are consis tent . . And I can speak today

w i t ! !  eepxial  confidencea the  B r i t i s h  p e o p l e  reaff’rmsd  otconqly  t h e i r  continu%Jg

~uprort  for our approach, in our  gen.xal  election in June this  year.

We know that Lclr  pol(cy  of  defence and deterrence,  which is ,  of  course,  shared

with  o u r  aLLies,  ha-  rept the peace in Europe fo r  over 40 years. This has not just

safeguarded Europ ; i c  has brought benefit  to the entire internation{  co-nmunity.

But disarmament is  not an end in itself . Disarrnameilt  w i t h o u t  eecusity  i s  a

step backwards,. In arms controi,  our basic goal is to mai:ltdin,  and where poss ible

enh nnce  , Lhe  security that  has been estahlishcd,  but, of course, ta do so Witn

lower levele  -2f weapons.
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Progress can only be made through painutakinq  and detai led negotiat.ions

between the States  concern&r between the Stases  that  have the weapons and those

wh security is  put at stake by the reduction or abolition of’ thaae weapons. Th  (1

L jreements  that emerge must be verif iable) they must be legally binding. Above

a l l , as  X have  emphasized, they must maintain and enhance security. So, o f  course,

it  is  essential  t-hat t?rcification  provis ions be effective. Those piw  isions  must

guarantee on a continuing basis the necessary degree of confidence that the

agreements are actually being  respecteo. If  we succeed in  al l  this ,  we ehall  a l so

be making important progress towards our goal of improved East-West relations.

We have a saying in the United Kingdom whith  qoes, “The proof oE  the pudding

is  in  the eat ing.  n We bel ieve that  the approach snd  the pol ic ies  I  shal l  outline

do  indeed provide good eating. We are at last  at  a srage  where there ia the

prospect of the torte  of arms-control aqreements that are effective, that vi.11

endure,  and that  corn make a very significant contributj  ,n to improvhg  the

international atmoaphere.

I refer, of course, to the most  r?ncouraging  signs emerging from the bilateral

negotiations between the  United Statee  and the Soviet  Union. It  seems l ikely - and

WL’  muet a l l  hape  that  th is  wi l l  come about - that  these negotiations wil l  culminate

in  a  global  double-zero intermediate nxlear  forces agreement. Indeed, perhaps

that  wi l l  happen later  this dsr. I do not need to rem’nd this Commi tt.ee that i t

was  the West that put forward the idea of a global zeta  agreen:ent. That was our

goal a6 long ago as 1981.

Let  us pause for .I  moment  and look at  what happened. 111 t h e  19706,  t h e

Russians retueed  to negotiate at~out  intermediate nucl.oar  forzest  they would not

BCcept  the zero option and, indeed,  tsml-ororily  walked out of the Geneva talks.
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The Ruesians  then attempted to brrnq the Brit ish and French nuclear deterrents  into

the argument. And fLnalLy  they resorted to Linkage with the strategic defence

inLtiative,  turther to muddy the waters.

The al l iance stood tirm. The agreement that is  now taking flhape  i s  poseihle

only because wt  and our all ies  refused to he deflected  Erom  our objective. We were

obliged to degbloy  Long-range lntermedfate  nuclear mieelLes  Fn  reeponse  to the new

and serious threat  posed by Swiet  W-20  deployments.

As a politicjan  I well  recal l  the vocal  opposit ion that depLoyment  aroused in

8ome  quar tern. But we perswered. And now our approach, our resolve,  is  PayLng

d iv idends . The United Kinqaom welcomes wholeheartedly the prospect oE  a

double-zero lntermedfate-range  nuclear forces agreement.

That of course,  would reeve  an entire  category of nuclear missiles  - a

pr0~10ulrly unattaineti  and almost. unimaginable achievement. Assuming adequate

verification arrangements ace worked out, as  they muet  be,  the agreement urilL  help

increase trust  between East  and West . We also hope that greater conf  Ldence will

extend to other areas of arms control and lead to progress theze  as  ~~1.1.

The next priority in nuclear arma control is  50 per cent tilts  in the strategic

ar serials  ot! the super-powers. T h i s  i s  a n  immenseLy slqnificant  q o a i  EOC all  o f

Uf3. We believe i t  must  be pursued and achieved without unjustif’led  l inkage to

o t h e r  areaa.

We also naturally ehare  the goal of the On ed States-Soviet  bi lateral

negot?at.ions  o f  preventing  a n  a r m s  race  i n  o u t e r  space. We hsL  ieve  P irmly  th+lt

th i s  dill  .?e  achieved only  throuqh  an agreement between the United  States  and tile

Swiet Union, which, between them, poesees  the werwhe’aing  current and potential

military capabi l i ty  in  space.
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A lot  of  nonaenee is ,  1 am afraid ,  sometimes hoard on the  question of the

military use  of apace, Let me  take thin ogport.unity  to reatato  our fundamental

Vigw, which  reflects the Camp Dav id  Four Point-.

F i r s t , the Western aim ia  not superiority, b u t  r a t h e r  t o  maintdin  baldnco,

taking account of Sovlet deployments. W e dro  detocmirued  t o  onhdnce  dotorrenco,  n o t

to undermine it .

It follows, am  the United States  hall  made clear , that strategic dofoncw 0th~

than those permitted by the ant i-bal l i s t ic  mirsile  Treaty would not take place

wi  thcut negotiation. If there is  to be a transition to a strategic  balance placing

more reliance cn  defence,  i t  would be bent acoompliehed  on the beair of agreement.

We are also determined to reduce ccnvontianal  armaments and Lorues. it0  noed

to tackle the current  imbalance between EdSt and Wool. I t  is  i m p o r t a n t  t o  rocdll

that we need nuclear weapons ,  not juet to quacdntee  our fun&mental security, but

because  of the threat posed by the huge Soviet  conventional  superiority I
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This ie a question that needs urgent. attention and <:oncerne  UII  aa  Europeans

particularly. As  Mr. Biecring recalled in his statement, Europe  ha8  the largest

concentration  of conventional forces anywhere in the world.

In order to negotiate suriounly  on these matters, both sides must share a

common data-base. This is vitals indeed it is obvious and self-evident. Greater

opcnneea  and exchange of inrormation  on military mattc?rtl  - cqreattir  glasnoet  is a- -

prerequisite of serious negotiations.

We and our allies and partnern  are as open as we cdn  oe  about our military

resources and our military postures. The united Kingdom publishes every year

exhaustive statistice on its military spending, but the Warsaw Pact Statea  have up

to now failed to provide similar information. Those statistics that are available

suggest that Soviet military spending increased by about SO  per cent in real terms

between 1970  and 1985. There ia little sign that the pace of this growth has

slackened.

The Soviet Union now proposes that we should compare military doctrines. Doe Y

this mean dincussing the numbers , structures and dispositions of the armed forces

themselves’? If it does, we welcome itI we are all in favour. D i scuss ions  o f  those

kinds are the key to progress) abstract discusslone  are not. If it does not, if it

means something @lee,  then frankly that proposal is a waste ot  time.

We welcome the inspections and observations that have been taking place on the

basis of last year’s agreement at the Stockholm Conference un  disrlrmament  in

Europe. They ahould ehow that there is nothing to faar from greater opennees.

Against this background, let me stress that we attach major importance to the

retting up of new talks between the 23 members ot:  the North Atlantic Treaty

t iganization  (NA’I’O)  and the Warsrlw  Pact. They should consider convent ions1 forces
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in Kurope,  from the Atlantic to the Urals. here, again, our aim is ta enhance

security  and  atability  at lower levels of focceo. We Want to eliminate the

capability for surprise attack and large-acale  offensive action.

The Vienna Talk8  on Mutual Reduction of Forces and Armaments and Associated

Measures in Central Europe ace still under way. We will continuL?  to play our part

in them. We also look rorward  to new negotiations in tne  Conference on disarmament

in Europe on further confidence- building me-sures.

1 have epoken  ao  far or  bl lateral and tiast-kest  negotiations. 1  wanted  f i rst

to explain our attitude towards them. I recoqnize  the great significance that all

countries of tne world attach to their progress. But  I now want to turn to an ilrea

0E  multilateral neqotiatiane. W e  are convinced that here, too, praymatism and

realism can tar  f ru i t .

There is one particular nrea  of multilats+al  work where we can  welcome mayor

prqreesr we and our allies remain firmly  committed to an effective, verifiable,

global ban on cher41ic,\i  weapons, which safeyuards  Western security. IndaeU  I this

was identified as  an arms-control  priority i ^ the talks between my Prime Minioter,

Mr 8.  Thatcher, and President Reagan  at. Camp David  in Govern&r  01 Last year1  it was

subsequently ctrdorsed  by the whole ot the all iance in Heykjavik  in  June.

‘[‘he British delegation has played  a leadiny part in the neqotiatiorrs and has

submitted a series of working papers  on key issues , such as non-production and

chnllrnqe  inepection. T h e  Br itieh  chairmanship  of neqc,tiations  last year was, I

think,  generally acknowle&lud  to have moved  the procesu  t‘orwatd  siyniftcantly.  W 9

and our allies remain firmly commlLttec(  to contlnulny  this work.

We must all continue to work conetructlveiy  toyether  towards resolving the

problellls  that remain. W e  weicome  t h e  secent  evolutlun  In the  Sovlrt  p,ouItlon  un
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challenge verification. We aleo weloomo the confidence-ouilding visit that the

Soviet6  arranged earlier this month to one of their many chemical-weapons

establishmenta at Shikhany.

Those  are all small  steps in the right direction. Although tney  do not in

themsleves resolve  the difficulties , we are determined to persevere. The urgency

of the tsek  before us ie wderlined  by tne fact that one c:ountry,  lraq,  i s

repeatedly using  such weapons in a current confiict. We can i3ee on our television

screens the terrible potential of those weapme  to wreak suffering and death.

We aleo welcome the outcome of the Biological Weapons Review Conference

Ex?erte  meeting earlier thie year in Geneva. The United Kingdom delegation played

ite full part. That Conference worked out 8 eeriea of realistic

confidence-building meaaurea  designed to help strengthen the bioloyical  weapons

Convent  ion. Those ace  practical and useful measures; they deserve the fullest

support. We Call on aL1  parLies to the Convention to ylve  that support

whole-heartedly.

A coneiatent tneme  OK thir statement and of our policy naa  oeen  the neeu  tor

realism  and pragmatiem in ais5rmament. The same appiiefa  in multflatetal  bodies,

ouch  a8  thir,  Committee, which  are not of course in tl.cmeelves  neyotiatlnq  forums.

The role of this Committee and similar bodice, euch  LIB  the Disarmament Cornmiesion,

should be, firat,  to promote the right political atmosphere far progress in

disarmament negotiations) secondly, to eeek colmncn  approaches; and, thirdly,  to

make specific constructive  suggestions which may be of value to those boulee

actually charged with negotiating responsibility.

We have recent1.y  witneeeed a multiLateral conference which, in our view, lost

its way)  which failed to live up to the important role which we believe the United

Nat.ions  should be playing in this field. X refer ta the International ConEercsnce
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on the Helationehip between lJiss:mament  and Development , which ended here in New

York about a month ago. 1 cannot say that the  1.roulte  of that Conference juutifzed

the effort. An opportunity wae raioaed  for a serious  #study  of the rual

relationships between disarmament, development snd the intimately connected subject

of  security.

We made clear our viewa on the Final Document at the Conference itself6 other

major aid donors made eimilaa  criticirrms. We very much regret that a Conference on

such important issues was not more yractilzal  and conetructive. Such meetbnqe  can

only harm the credibility of the United Natione, They are a drain on ito

f inancee. Who  can doubt that the money expended juet for  that Conference and its

preparation could have been bet.ter  @pent -’ perhaps on a practical aid project in a

developing country?
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I do not make this criticism lightly or destructively. I mako it because the

iSSUeS  are 80 important  that we Hhould all oe  prepared to learn from our mistakes.

I make it above  all because we must be honest with each other if we are to work

together effectively.

The third special session of the tieneral  Assembly  devoted to dinarmament  is

due to take place next year. lt will be an opportunity to restore the United

Nations role and credibility on drsarmamant issues - an opportunity we must not

miss. It is vital thut  the session give balar,ced  attention to the full range of

.d inarmament issues. It should be roalistlc  and  forward-looklng. It should look

constructively at the possibilit ;s cc  promoting genuine and  concrete progress in

arms contro l . Above all, it should be ,>pen-minded , and the views of all countries

shouli  be given proper attention.

Finally, I turr to the work ot  this Committee at its present session.

We shoul.d  not weary each other with long speeches about our desire for peace.

We all want peace and security. What  we should disouoa  here are prnctical  steps IX

make peace:  more certain for all our countries and peoples. The  last thing we need

is declamatory, propagandist resolutions which bear no relationship  to the real

world.

There is only a llinited  amount of‘ time at our disposal. There is only a

limited amount of money. The First Committee must play  its part in renewtny

respect for the United Natlonti  and for the pclnciples for whicn  the Uniteu  Nations;

wae  founded. 1 am confident that under your leadershjp,  Mr. Chalrman,  rre  shall bu

able  to do so.

As the last session betore  the Scheduleci Spt~ial  tless1on,  this sesuAon  hau

particular significance and cespohsibillty. It  i s  t r u e  - and we  very  much welcome
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t h i s  - that  in recent  years, and in part icular last  year ,  there h:rve  been signs of

greater realism .lnd  praqmatiem  in the Committee’s work.

New conseneusee  have emerged on vi tal  principles ,  such a s  verif icat ion and

compliance. There has been a growing recognition of the importance d,f  conventionaL

arms contcol,  and the role of  confidence-building meaeucea and of transparency. It

must be our united task - the task of all  of us here - to further  thus des irable

trend.

Mr.  RORN  (Hungary) (interpretation from Russian)  I The 5 tatementa made- -

during last  year’s  general debate in the First  Committee gcve  a good reflection of

the expectation5 of a pcofound  and posi t ive  change in the internat ional

atmosphere. Among recent events which give hopes of  cr’wceee,  developmenta in the

Soviet-American relationship stand out. The concrete and comprehensive approach tc

the key issues of security palicy  has  proved  productive.

Although one 1:annot speak of a long-teKcn  ntrengthening  ~rf  posi t ive  trends O K

of a breakthrough until the efforts made in  connection with them are  tranelated

into concrete disarmament  and arm5 llnrltation  accoK,‘s, t h e  eympathetlc  a55ea5ments

by representativee  of great Powers and the implementation of concrete, far-reaching

measure5 may 5hDw  that the favourable trends wi1.L  continue in the longer run r1s

wel l .

The conclusion of the agreement in principle on the el imination of  soviet  and

American  medium- and shorter-range nuclear missi les iu  an event  of the utmost

hapor tance. Shariny the aspirations of  the wocld*e  peoples  and Governments,  the

Government of the Hungarian People’s  Republic  ie  convir&ed  that  full implsmentrtion

of the double-zero option miry Lead  to a breakttrrouyh in ,4iuaKmament. The agreement

may provs  more convinciuqly  than any reached uo tar that even  modern nuclear
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woapona  can be eliminated, if the partieo  m~ccsed  in dealing with the security of

the COUntrios  of the  continent concerned on a unified basis, aif$reyarding  the

narrow approach of national occur!  y interests.

My iiovernment  i8 ylad to share  the view that the agreement is indseu  of

hietoric significance,  aa  it is the  firat  accord ever negotiated nince  the

appearance of the atomic bolnb  on the elimination of two categorren or  nuclear

weapon8. It accentuates the importance of continuiny  a procese  which started amid

extraordinary difficultiem. The ultimate goal, the complete elimination ot  nuclear

wea+na,  cannot remain a mere aspiration , and further effr  *ts  must be made to

Becure  it.

Another  positive consequence of the double-zero option ayreement is tnat, in

the light of recent experience, it may serve a8 a new point of departure for

multilateral dirarmament  negotiations. This poosibillty could be strenytheneo if

8ignif  icant  prograae  were made, in the wake of the current accord, in several

fields of the Soviet-American arms limitation and diearruament talks. It would be

an extremely important atop  forward if at the summit meeting the parties could sign

an agreement in principle on a 5u per cent Cut in strategic oEfensive  weapoons  and

on strengthening the anti-ballistic-missile Treaty.

Strengthening ddtente  by substantive mea(J”?(rs  in  tne military field could be

significant  by giving an impulse to the continuing Process in several otter key

area8 of diearmament  and acme limitation. PreVentintj  the dsployrnont  Of weapons in

space and creating guarantee8 of the uee  of outer space for peaceful putpx?-s  are

irsuee  of decirive importance in this context. Another surfs  ared  is the Complete

arssation of nuclearreap0n  teets, for which a good basis As provided by ths

agreement in principle on startAny  substantive bilateral talke on a broad range ot
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quoetione  a n d  ceeclving  outstanding  yrobhma  o f  vecificeticn. I n  thie  field, t o o ,

multilateral disarmament diplomacy certainly I~ae  muah  to oontrir’lte  to the  solution

of outstanding pcoblem8.

My  Government is  convinced that  there ia a close l ink between bilatorsl  and

multilateral efforts,  but in neither area should  progre8r  be held  up while  we wait

for reuu1t.e  to he achieved in the other. Multilateral aiplomacy  ha6 an important

part to play in  reaching a complete ban on nuclesrreepon  teetel  it can aontribute

greatly to making a reality of tne desire  tor great-Power co-operation In  moving

cLoaer to the ultimate goal.

In the field of security policy more and more reyional  leeuea  are oeen to have

global  relevance. Therefore, studying their  interrelationrhiye  ie growing in

importance.
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In recent yearn thoro have been ~KMMI  rather lively debates about the concepts

of security policy. The caueea  of related polemics are to be eouqht In the

unprecedented acceleration  of changes in mankind’s overall development and in the

belated roeponsem  gSven to it in security policv practice. Those change8  affect

the security of States so profoundly that practice muet draw from  theory the urgent

conclusion  that  the approach baaed only on eelfioh intereetcl  of national security

has become obsolete.

The contradictory nature of epecific  change8  is manifest in, amonq  others, the

constantly changing effects of ieeuee within the scope oE multilateral security

policy. At the same time, the development proceeaes ot civilization  cause a number

of formerly marginal problems to be treated as  ones of strategic  importance.

Thus, for instance, it is now clear to almost all  nations that action against

terrorism and the safety of peaceful nuclear or chemical plants or of satellites

for peaceful purposes are questions of strategic significance and that their satety

can be satisfactorily guaranteed only bo  way of negotiated agreements. There are

more anal more activities and installations on our planet whoae undisturbed,

faultless  and continuous operation ie  a strategic requirement, which can, to a

leseer  and lesser degreee, be secured within  national OK  regional frameworks. The

varying scope, but increasing degree of strateqic vulrierability or sensitivity, of

national societies are important features 0 theat-  proceeeee.

It is becoming more and more obvious that the concept of international

security  is r,ct.adily  wideninq  and now extends beyond the dArect  military nphere  to

the political, econcxnic,  environmental, humanitarian and human rights fields.

Therefore the establishment of a mociern  comprehensive system of international peace

and security baeed on existing political, inetitutional  and financial frameworks ic

becoming a matter of increasing urgency.
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AS a result  of atgropriate international effort this system could bc made

capable of identifying, on a continuing basis within ;he framework ot the world

organisation, those conflicts and focal points of tension that pose global threats,

the easing and settlement of which call for concerted international action. In our

view, the  task would be to nelp  create, by mutual agreement, a set of specific

conditions required for  thu  management of such conflict5 and hotbede  of tension.

In the light of last year’s debate on this question In the Pir9t Committee, we

support the position of the sponsors that the United Nation5 is the most

appropriate international forum for assessing the various concepts of security and

for defining and taking whatever political steps might be deemed necessary. The

international community is fully capable of: ensuring that the interests of all the

parties concerned are properly expressed and that no single country feel6 itself

excluded from participation in advancing this process.

We think that the considsration  of this item  provides an opportunity for a

substantive dialogue on the comprehensive issues and concrete problem5 of

international becurity  as well a0 for mapping out c0ncret.e  courses of action in

accordance with the principles of mutual interest and consensus.

Thus, for instance, the sensitive issues of a ylobal nature whicn,  in our

opinion, justify an exchange of view5 include different Security  policy COnCeptsr

military doctrines, and questions concerning the restriction of military activities

in time of peace, verification of compliance with the existing arms liimitat.:n  and

disarmament accords or sufticient  military openness.

The basis of the proposed system - and the essential pre-condition - is the

system of collective security provided for in the United Nations Charter. The

threats to international peace and security are constant. They grow in intensity

and become of global scope and, consequently, the  methods of, and the frameworks
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for,  remolving  or eliminating them are also subject to change.  The search for

appropriate method8 and structures can be based only on the prlnciylee  ana purposes

of the Charter and cannot be effect ive exoept in close interaction with them.

Even  now, the United Nation8 ie  constantly  searchiny  for and creating for

itself  the most suitable forma of action, in ful l  compliance with the letter and

spirit  o f  its  Chartor. In the Charter as well  aa in  the covenants,  declarat ions

and terolutionr adopted by Member Staten  on the baaia  of conaeneua  the United

Nationa  has  created broad framaworke  for ali factors in international polit ics  to

net  out on efforts to solve  or alleviate thair  problems by peaceful means at the

early stage of their emergence. For further progress, wnat is needed is the

ayatematiaing,  strengthening and constant  updating of  those possibi l i t ies.

MOderniZatiOn  naturally preeuppo8ee  a certain chanye  of tunction  and gradual

shifts  in the mechaniss  of disarmament foruma. Accordingly, following the

agreement8 on acme limitation , the disarmament forums uhouid  aleo  deal  wi th

military development programmea, national  as  wel l  arm  regional,  and address

questions of regiateriny  the estebliehea  levels of armaments and prewentiny  the

deployment of new taysterna  of weapons. The United Nations would be the beet forum

for diwuesion  of theme  problems , including the co-ordination, control dnd

regbtration  of military data and military doctrines. In view of its  democratic

character,  the world Organization  could guarantee international  confidence in

reclpect  of these  delicate problems ,  and create a cl imate of  confidence which might

even lead to the dismantling of mil itary blockn.

Historical experience showa that the cause  of diearmament ia a true reflection

of the pattern of relations between countries with aifferent  socio-economic systems

and between the leading great Powers.
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From the etandpoint of eliminating the threat of nuLlear  war, the cessation

and total prohibition of nuclear-wesyoc tests  is still.  the tlecielve  yJestlon  that

cannot be avoided. It ia a source  of concern that multilateral negotiations on the

complete cessation and prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests are still beiny  delayed

at the Geneva Conference on disarmament, although the wealth of experience

accumulated  at that forum woula,  given the necessary political ~~11,  make it

possible to start successful negotiations.

We are encouraged to note the narrowing  of the range of issues still hindering

the successful cone: eion of negotiations that have gone on for more than 10  years

on the complete prohibition and elimination of cilenrical  weawns. In the wake of

the latest Soviet initiatives, the significance of which was also welcomed in the

report of the Geneva Conference on disarmament, it is uow  neccesary to speed up the

negotiations and to take the political decisions still required. It may thus

become possible to eliminate, before long, another category of weapons of mass

destruction.
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In the summer of last year two internatlonal  agreements on nuclear safety were

elaborated at Vienna in 1# .s than one nl th, under the auspices of the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Those agreements have already entered

into force and clearly testify to the possibility of solvlny  even the mos’;

complicated problems if the necessary political will exists. Such a spirit dnd

such an approach are also required in  neyotiations  on C.he  prohibition of

radiological weapons and on the creation of guarantees for the safety oi nuclear

installations.

Confidence- and security-building measures have become an independent nnd

sovereign domain of arms limitation and disarmament and an efeective  instrument for

strengthening security by political means. The Stockholm document of  last year has

opened a nek  chapter in the promotion of disarmament in Europe. Its implementation

could offer concrete practical experience for other regions of the world aa well.

Military dhtente  in Europe, its promotion, and the Rtrengthening  of global

security hrlve  become inatters  arousing special attention and growing interest. It

is now evident that a reduction in East-West military confrontation can contribute

substantially to a relaxation of tensron  in other parts  oE  the world as  well.

Although they are progressing more slowly  than desired, the talks  among

23 States within the framework of tne Conference on security  and Co-operation in

Europe (CSCE),  on the basis of the Budapest Appeal of June 1986  by the States

parties to the Warsaw Treaty and the  response to it by the countries or lrbednbers  ot

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization  (NATO) ho;d  out the possibility of beginning

negotiations of paramount importanca  un  disarmament in Europe rn the near tuture,

irs well as on the strengthening of security and confidence. The success of such

negotiation5 could result in a far-reaching breakthrough, siniilar  tu  that made by

the great-Power accord, towards a radical reduction in East-West military
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confrontat ion. Given the quality and quantity of the armed forces and armaments

involved, a multilateral agreement on convention31 disarmament and on the

strengthening of security and confidence could also result in a genuine renewal

with regard to global security.

On the basis of its historical experience , national conditions and

foreign-policy principles, the Hungarian Peb-le’a  Republic has a vested interest ln

seeing such a brr?ktheough  as soon as possiole  and in seeing it continue. We have

been working towards such a breakthrough in recent decades in our immediate area

and also in United Nations forums, even during periods when real chances of success

were much slimmer than they are now. A construct ive dia logue among the great

Powers, systems of alliance and countries with uifferent social systems have oy  now

become a reality. This may lead to the establishment of mutual confidence, which

is indispensable to lasting co-operation. The United Nation6  and other disars,.Ament

forums must be involved  in such co-operation and, by achieving concrete results,

elaborating multilateral disarmament accords ano  co-orciinating oecurkty  interests,

must contribute to the attainment of the objective set forth in the Charter8  to

nave  present and succeeding generations from the  scourge of war.

The meet ing rose at  1 .05  p.m*


